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ABSTRACT. 

A method of locating mica-bearing' pegma.tites 

under soil cover would be helpful in prospecting for the 

valuable ruby mica of the Plenty River field, Northern 

\ ,Territory. To this end, two geophysical methods were 

tested over two known pegmatites. It was shown that the 

magnetic method is ineffective, but that it is possible 

to locate near-surface pegmatite veins using the A.C. 

potential drop ratio method. However, the tests were 

of limited extent and by no means conclusive. 

The tests indicated that the pegmatites, where 

tested, were of very limited length. If this is typical 

of their occurrence a very d~tailed survey would be needed 

to prospect for them. Such detailed work would be costly 

and uneconomic unless areas of limited size, in which the 

probability of finding pegmatites is relatively high, could 

be selected by detailed geological examination. A geological 

examination would be a necessary preliminQry to more 

extensive testing by geophysical methods. 

(iii) 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Mica is an important material used as an 
insulator in electrical apparatus and nlthough for most 
purposes the processed micanite can be substituted, mica 
is essential for use in very high quality electrical appnrqtus. 
It 'is a strategic mineral in time of wnr. Austrnlia hns 
supplies of mica of varying quality in the Hnrts Range Micd 
Field but ruby mica of good r:.unli ty is not produced in ' 
sufficient quantities. 

The mica found on the Plenty River field is 
mostly ruby micn and, because many mica-be~~ing pegmatites 
in this area could be obscured by soil, geophysical aids to 
pro.specting would be helpful. 

No direct geophysicnl method of loc~ting mica is 
known, but an indirect method of locnting pegm~tite intrusions 
in country rock is possible if there is sufficient contrast 
between the physical properties of the pegmatites and enclOSing 
ro~ks. The only physical property in which a useful contrast 
might exist is electrical resistivity. It seemed likely that 
the pegm~tites would hnve n ~lightly higher electrical 
resistivity than the country rock - a gnrnet-micn-felsp2r 
gneiss - which could be detected by resistivity methods. It 
was remotely possible thnt the pegmntites might be slightly 
more mngnetic than the gneiSS. An initial test wns therefore 
plnnned to determine whether the pegmatites give detectable 
anomnlies by electrical and mo.gnetic metho\~s. 

2. PROGRESS OF THE TEST SURVEY. 

The test wns carried out on the recommendntion 
of J. Horvath, a Senior Geophysicist of the Bureau, who 
visited the field in September, 1957. Arr~ngements were 
mnde for n field p.2rty which hnd been oper:<.ting in the 
Waterhouse D.~.to carry out a two-dny test using mngnetic 
nnd potentir.l drop rC'..tio methods on the return journey to 
Melbourne from Dnrwin, vin Alice Springs. The party'left 
Alice Springs on 7th November nnd arrived ~t the field on 
8th November. The geophysic'll survey wns made on 9th and 
10th November and the party left the field on 11th November. 

The Whistleduck and Paulinn properties were 
surveyed, each with three traverses 100 fe et npart. The 
are~ nround the -mines is fl:lt ::md free from scrub and long 
grnss. 

3. THE GEO~~YSICAL PROBLEM 

The geology of the Hnrts Range area, in~luding 
the Plenty River are~, hQS been described by Joklik (1955). 
The pegmatite intrusions of the Plenty River field occur in 
a country rock described as gnrnEt-mic2-fels~nr gneiss • 

. The pegmatites are considered to bE more resistant to 
we~thering thnn the gneiss 1.nd have been found as isolnted 
outcrops distributed over the plnins. The strike of the 
known pegmatites vnries gre'ltly. Dip, plunge width nnd 
length nre also vnri~ble, but for the most part the dip 
is steep, the width narrow and the length grenter than 50 
feet. If D. pegmatite has electrical properties m0rkedly 
different from the gnAiss, resistivity me2surements cnn be 
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used to locnte it if n traverse cnn be surveyed Qcross 
the strike of the body. For the test survey over known 
pegmntites this presented no difficulty. The resistivity 
method used was the potenti~l-drop-rntio method. Mensure
ments were mnde along tr~verses, wfuth electrodes at a 
constnnt spacing of 25 feet using a 500-cycle current from 
f'ln isolnted electrode c.. few hundred feGt from the body to 
be tested. The r~tio of the potentinls over ~dj~cent 25 
foot intervals was me,':,sured at every 25 feet along the 
tr8.verse. 

Mn.gnetic mensurements were mnde o..lso, in case 
the pegmntite w~s slightly more mngnetic thnn the gneiss 
because of possible concentrntions of biotite or muscovite. 

Bec·nuse the conductivity contrs.st between 
pegrnn. ti te and gneis s could not be expec ted to be l-"").rge, 
it wns important, for the successful use of the meth~d, 
for the pegmntite to be relo..tively close to the surfnce. 
It is doubtful if a pegmntite ~t 8. depth of more than 
50 feet could be detected. 

It wns decided to test two known outcropping 
peg¢".tite bodies, one nt the Whistleduck No.2 mine nnd 
the other nt the Paulino.. Mine, to estnblish whether nny elect
ric~l and mngnetic anomnlies could be detected. 

40 PAULINA MINE. 

(n) General. 

The Pnulina Hine is 6 miles north-enst of the 
Plenty River crossing. The workin§s consist of an open-cut 
80 feet long, 6~ feet wide and with a maximum depth of 38 
feet. The pegmntite is n r€gul~r fissure vein which strikes 
north and dips' to the enst nt 550 • The mine produced 2.4 
tons of cut miccl, valued at £4,306. 

Initially, Trnverses A, Band C were pegged (see 
PI,". te 1), but becnuse· Trnverse C was mostly over dumps of 
rock it was repl~ced by Traverse D. 

(b) Magnetic Survey. 

The magnetic survey was done with a Watts Vertical 
Force Mngnetic Bnlnnce, adjusted to 2 sensitivity of 30 
gnmmas/sc!:'..le division. Traverses B nnd D WEre surveyed, but 
no significnnt nnomnlies were found 

(c) £Q~ntinIDrQ1L~atio Surve~. 

A 500-cycle generntor w·ns connected to tm electrode 
.:.trrny 200 feet from the western end of Traverse B .nnd the 
circuitvns completed through another electrode nrrny about 
4,000 feEt further west (see PI".te 1). The results obtained 
are shown as profiles on Plate 2. 

There are no features of interest on the profile 
for Traverse A, which was' 100 feet from the end of the open
cut, nor are there any features on the profile for Traverse 
B, which intersected the shallow end of the open-cut. On 
traverse D, however which crossed the middle of the open
cut" there is a distinct anomaly over the pegmatite. Tbe 
anomaly is characteristic of a -poor conductor embedded in 
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a country rock of higher conductivity. The open cut 
itself may be in part responsible for the anomaly 
measured, but it is believed to be due mainly to the 
pegmatite. 

The absence of anomalies on Traverses A and 
B is accounted for by the fact that the pegmatite does 
not extend as far as these traverses. If it did it 
would presumably have been mined before deeper excava
tions were made at the southern end of the open-cut. 

5. vlHISTLEDUCK NO.2 MINE 

A. General 

The identification of individual mines in 
.. the area is dependent largely on local knowledge. There 

ar9 several workings at the Whistleduck Mine, and the one 
selected for the test survey was identified by Mr. Sneddon, 
a former Inspector of Mines, as Whistleduck No.2. The 
workings tested nre probnbly the "mn.in workings" described 
by Joklik (1955). The mine is an example of an irr egular 
intrusion (not a fissure vein), and Traverse B crosses a 
relntively shallow po.rt of a narrow open-cut. 

. , 

The workings are on fnirly flat ground ::tbout 6 miles 
enst-north-east of the Plenty River crossing. The production 
from the mnin workings was 6 tons of cut mic!J. 1 vnlued nt 
£10,000. The mine was developed by shafts, wlth drives nt 
depths of 27, 38, 50 and 75 feet. The country rock is mica
felspnr gneiss but outcrops are rate. The main pegmatite 
strikes N55° E, dips to the south-east, ' ~nd is about 10 feet 
thick, although small veins of pegmatite cut through the 
gneiss over n grenter width. 

Three tr·2verses (A, · B nnd C) were set out ns shown 
on Pl:tte 1. 

B. Magnetic Survey. 

Traverses Band C were surveyed, but no Significant 
anomnlies were:: recorded. 

C. Potentia.l Drop Ratio SurvE?Y. 

. The 500-cycle generntor wns connected to nn electrode 
c.rray about 400 feet from thE pegmntite and the circuit was 
compl~tGd through another electrode nrrny 4,000 feet from the 
mine (SEe Plate 1). . 

Measurements were ma.de with pote~tinl electrode 
sp.ncings of 25 feet, but the gronnd wns so dry o.nd hard that 
difficulty was experienced in making good electrical contnct. 
The results obtained are shown ns profiles, on Pla.te 3. 

No significant anomnlies were found on Tra.verses 
A and C, but on Trnverse B a distinct anomnly chnrncteristic 
of a poor conductor in a medium of higher conductivity was 
found. As for the case of the test nt the Paulina mine, the 
open cut itself mny be responsible in p~.rt for the Cl.nomnly 
but the principle cause is assumed to be the pegm~tite. 
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6.' THE PROBLEM OF EXPLORATION IN NEW AREAS. 

It hns been shown thnt distinct electric~l ,~:tnomnlies 
wer$ detected over a pegm~tite mass embedded in gneiss nt the 
Pau~inn ~nd Whistleduck Mines on the Plenty River field. 

The tests were limited in extent and the only 
anomnli,es recorded were thOSE over the open cuts from which 
the pegmntites hnd been mine~ but which cont~ined pegmatite 
under foot. The extent to which the open cuts themselves were 
responsible for the anomn10us potentinl distribution cannot 
be properly assessed, but it is likely that the pegm~tite mnss . 
below €!lch open cut was mainly re3:--onsible. However, there 
is some uncertninty in this interpretntion and for this 
reason the results of the tests are not conclusive. 

Much more extensive t €sting would be required before 
the true v,'llue of the method can be nssessed nnd tests would 
have to be conducted over pegmntites which have not been 
disturbed by mining. As a necessary preliminnry to further 
tests, detniled geological examination assisted by nir photo
graphs is required. It is possible that n detailed geological 
examinntion would disclose pegmntites in the soil-covered 
regions of the Plenty River field which would be suitable 
for further prospecting by conventional mining met,hods. If so, 
the, ,need for geophysical work might be elimin'~ted or gren tly 
reduced. 

Even if detailed geological exnmination failed to 
~~~~lose nny pegmatites in their undeveloped stnte, it might 
be able to indicate areas of relatively smnll size in which 
the probability of pegmatites occurring under shallow soil 
cover is reasonably high. In this cnse, further geophysicnl 
testing followed by trenching to test nny f~vourD.ble nnomnlies 
would be wnrranted. 

Even if it CD.n be acc.epted thnt pegmn ti tes in their 
undeveloped state would give significant anomalies it is 
likely thnt other geological features of no e.o.onomic ' interest 
would also give anomalies. Therefore, if further geophysical 
tests are planned there are general technical fnctors thnt 
must be considered. These include -

(1) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

The geophysicnl survey should be mnde ~fter 
rain, becnuse it is ensier to obtain good 
contncts with the ground nfter rain than after 
n long dry period. 

Arens must be selected where, on geologic"..l grounds, 
the possibility of pegmntites occurring is renson~bly 
good. 

The strike of the pegmatites to be expected sh~uld 
be known approximntely to ensure n favourable ' 
intersection of the pegmatite bodies. 

Electrical anomalies can be caused also by other· 
geological fentures SUC':l as differences of porosity 
and salinity of w~ter in adjacent formations and 
the presence of shear zones; not all anomalies 
discovered could be attributed to pegmatites. 

In order to nake a proper assessment of the results 
of any further test geophysical survey in the Plenty River Mica 
fi .eld, it would be necessary to have facilities available for 
rapid testing of all the anomalies disclosed. Trenching by 
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5. 
bulldozer may be adequate for this purpose. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

The test survey was a limited one restri~ted 
to determining whether known outcrops of pegmatites produce 
measurable anomalies. Distinct and significant anomalies 
were obtained over the open cuts at the Paulina and Whistle
duck Mines and although the open cuts themselves may be in 
part responsible for the anomalies, it is considered that 
the main effect arises from the pegmatitic bodies below 
the open cuts, thus indicating that the pegmatites are bodies 
of very high resistivity in media of lower resistivity. 

In 1,800 feet of traversing, no other significant 
anomalies were obtained, but the amount of work done was 
insufficient to ascertain whether any other geological 
features produce significant anomalies. 

The tests indicated that the pegmatites, where 
tested, were of limited length, as no anomalies were found 
on traverses which crossed the line of the pegmatites beyond 
the limits of the open cuts in which the pegmatites had been 
worked. If such li'mited length is typical of the occurrence 
of pegmatites in this area, very detailed surveys would be 
costly and perhaps uneconomic unless areas of relatively small 
size could be selected by a geological survey os being 
prrtic~larly favourable for the occurrence of pegmatites. 

A d~tailed geological survey with this object in 
view would be a necessary preliminary to more extensive test 
surveys by geophysical methods. Routine geophysic~l surveys 
over extensive areas would be warranted only if further tests 
were technically successful and if routine work could be 
justified on economic grounds, i.e. if the cost of finding new 
mica mines was small compared with the v,'llue of the p'roduction 
likely to be achieved. 

It was mentioned in the preceding section th~t 
geological features other than pegmatites might give rise to 
anomalies that cannot be distinguished from those due to 
pegma-yi tes. Even if a relntively l,1.rge proportion of the 
anomalies is found to be due to pegmatites it does not follow 
that the pegmatites discovered would contain mica of economic 
importance, although mining experience in the aren suggests 
that a'high proportion would. 

Therefore even if further extensive testing by 
geophysical methods should prove technic,':1.11y successful in 
discovering buried pegmntites it is possible th~t n routine 
survey of a l~rge area would hot be warranted on economic 
grounds. ' 

Joklik, G.F., 1955 - The geology and mica-fields of the 
Harts Range, Centrnl Austr~lia Bur. 
Mi:Q.,_ .. R~..§.QY r • Au st. Bu 11. 26 
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